
Earnings Call Prep Checklist 

Considerations for Earnings Calls

Earnings Call Preparation
Refresh senior team and board of Reg FD policy and implication.

Inform appropriate persons of insider trading window implications and timing. Review recent  

Section 16 activity to ensure awareness.

Disclosure committee collects and analyzes financial data, coordinates input from CEO, CFO and 

business unit heads.

Spearhead support coordination prep of earnings news release and conference call script. 

Review market standard language around key reporting topics and prepare drafts of earnings  

release and call script.

Work with CEO, CFO and implicated department heads around call script and proactively review 

potential questions that analysts and participants may raise.

Review developing questions and comments from analysts participating on peer calls.

Identify latest best practices used for investor presentation slides.

Access the most recent SEC blank forms for 8-K and 10-Q.

Review the latest SEC Compliance and Disclosure Interpretations.

Benchmark industry reporting around key material events, strategy and developments.

Prepare draft language for Form 8-K reporting related to earnings release and review with  

Disclosure committee.

Review earnings release, call script and 8-K draft with Board of Directors and Audit Committee.

Organize release timing of earnings report, includes posting to website, social media and submission  

of Form 8-K to the SEC.

Support preparation of Form 10-Q and align key messaging between the earnings call and SEC 

reporting.

The stakes are high when it comes to your quarterly earnings calls. It’s a highly visible way for your 

company to tell its story, but getting caught off guard by an analyst’s question can cause your stock 

price to tumble. That’s why preparing for your earnings call requires careful coordination, keen 

attention to detail and a strategic approach to the structure, flow, and presentation of your company’s 

earnings to shareholders and analysts. 

Investor Relations, general counsel, and compliance professionals must work together to ensure proper 

checks and balances in preparing and communicating your message to investors. Use this helpful 

checklist as you prepare for your next earnings call.
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